Active experiments in the magnetosphere include some intended to be primarily diagnostic (barium release, electron guns) and others designed to perturb the system to generate instabilities (VLF or ULF wave injection from ground stations, ionospheric heating). Recently, a scheme has been proposed which would modify the magnetosphere by injecting plasma near the equator beyond the plasmapause and initiating wave-particle instabilities. The expected effects have been examined theoretically. Injection of plasma into this region is also a naturally occurring phenomenon produced by the cross-tail electric fields which are associated with geomagnetic activity. For further investigation of magnetospheric instabilities, the advantages of examining artificially injected plasma (control of time and location of injection and of the volume of plasma injected) contrast with the advantages of studying natural enhancements (no extra payload, frequent occurrence). Thus, the two types of experiments are complementary. In preliminary studies of natural plasma enhancements both ULF and ELF emissions have been observed. The ELF noise is consistent with generation by the electron cyclotron instability.
INTRODUCTION
During the 1960's the properties of the magnetosphere were investigated primarily with passive techniques, both ground-based and on satellites. In recent years, the methods of observation have been broadened to include active experiments in which the magnetosphere is locally modified and its response to a well-defined perturbation is examined. In this paper, we briefly describe a number of active experiments which have been performed or suggested, emphasizing the different ways in which they contribute to an understanding of the magnetosphere. We then concentrate on the proposed light ion seeding experiments, reviewing the anticipated effects of plasma injection in the magnetosphere beyond the plasmapause. Noting that plasma injection beyond the plasmapause can occur naturally, producing substantially similar phenomena, we report on preliminary observations in such naturally occurring plasma enhancements.
BRIEF HISTORY OF ACTIVE EXPERIMENTS
Active experiments which have been performed in the magnetosphere and the ionosphere or are being considered are summarized in Table 1 . These experiments include the release of heavy ion plasma clouds and the injection of accelerated charged particles, as well as the injection of electro. magnetic wave energy at frequencies ranging from ULF (0.001 to 10 Hz) to HF (3 to 30 MHz). The charged particle experiments have been used to measure ambient electric fields and to verify conjugacy; beams of charged particles have also initiated instabilities, thus providing information on dynamical processes. The initiation of instabilities can be considered the principal purpose of most electromagnetic wave injection experiments, as well as of proposed light ion plasma seeding experiments.
2.1. Barium clouds. Plasma clouds of heavy ions, usually barium, have been released both in the ionosphere and deep in the magnetosphere [Foppl et al., 1965; Haerendel et al., 1967 ; Haerendel and Liist, 1970; Brence et al., 1972] . At low altitudes, the drift motion has been used to infer electric fields [Haerendel, 1971a; Schutz et al., 1971] and to relate the observed electric fields to the dynamics of substorms [Haerendel, 1971a] . The development of striations in the barium clouds [Haerendel, 1971b] has demonstrated the importance of nonlinear process•. One of the most ambitious injections of a barium cloud from a rocket was a release at 5 R• altitude [Brence et al., 1972] . The motion of this cloud has been used to infer the local magnetospheric electric field (0.7 mv m -•) ] while a simultaneous balloon flight measured both electric fields and X-ray intensity at the foot of the field line in the ionosphere [Mozer, 1972] . These measurements provided an upper limit on the flux of energetic electrons precipitated by the cloud. If the particle acceleration occurred over regions greater than several thousand km in diameter at the barium cloud, less than 1% of the trapped flux of electrons greater than 30 key was precipitated. On the other hand, if the interaction region was equal to the optical dimension of the cloud, of the order of 100 km, then the precipitated flux could have equalled the trapped flux without disagreeing with X-ray observations. Field lines traced by the barium ions were used to test magnetospheric models [Barish and Roederer, 1972] with results which suggest that a ring current at the magnetic equator is present even for moderately quiet times. Finally, the development of striations in the magnetospheric barium cloud has been interpreted in terms of a flute insta- 2.4. Light ion injectio.n. The active experiments which have been carried out in the past demonstrate that perturbation of the magnetosphere is an effective experimental approach. As a logical extension o.f previous investigations, light ion injection into the outer radiation belt could significantly supplement present experimental methods. The consequences of such a plasma-seeding experiment were first discussed by Brice [1970 Brice [ , 1971a Brice [ , 1971b Brice [ , 1972 and have been further explored by Cornwall [1972] and Cornwall and Schulz, [1973] . These authors have concluded that an increase in the cold plasma density at synchronous orbit from the normal value of 1 cm -a to 3 cm -a would permit both electron and proton cyclotron instabilities to develop in the outer radiation zone as schematically depicted in Although the plasma of the plasmaspheric bulge also extends into the outer radiation zone near dusk, we emphasize the isolated plasma enhancements because they more nearly simulate the conditions for an artificial light ion seeding experiment. Energetic electrons can traverse the plasma bulge sufficiently often to produce a steady state. On the other hand, plasma-seeding experiments emphasize nonequilibrium conditions. The plasma enhancements are encountered mainly at larger L than the average bulge position [Chappell, 1972] and the energetic electron flux in this region is not in equilibrium within the enhanced plasma. Furthermore, phenomena observed within the spatially limited enhanced plasma may be assumed to have a localized origin. For example, it-is probable that wave turbulence observed in detached plasma enhancements 3.2. Natural or artificial seeding. Though the phenomena which should occur in regions of enhanced plasma density beyond the plasmapause are similar for similar conditions whether the injection mechanism be natural or artificial, both techniques have advantages and disadvantages. Artificially injected plasma can be placed at any desired location in the magnetosphere at a selected time, whereas natural injection occurs primarily in the afternoon quadrant and at random times. The artificial plasma clouds will have small spatial dimensions, 'and such injections will probably not be numerous, largely because of the payload required. Naturally occurring detached plasma enhancements will have varied spatial extension, though their sizes will be inaccurately known. However, they can be observed without any extra payload, and since they occur frequently, they can be observed on many occasions. In other words, the two types of experiments are complementary.
OBSERVATIONS OF THE EFFECTS OF NATURAL SEEDING
The most extensive study of the region of detached plasma in the outer magnetosphere has been made using the OGO-5 Lockheed Ion Mass Spectrometer [Chappell, 1972] . OGO-5 carried a comprehensive payload of field and particle experiments We feel many of these questions can be answered by examining data we have already in our data libraries, and we hope to do so in future studies. proposed experiments. However, many of the physical phenomena of interest in a plasma-seeding experiment can be studied in naturally occurring regions of enhanced plasma density. These regions should be probed extensively so that their properties are fully understood. The emphasis in planning artificial plasma-seeding experiments should then be placed on investigating those problems for which active experimentation is the unique available approach.
